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Kidney Troths. .. . Am 9 la nm at tha Oaat

rT low ambition, beauty, --rtfoe
W" . ana eaaariuhMa aaaa

efaappear when the kid-
neys are out of eraer

Kidney trouble haa
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that K b not aaeammaa
for a chIM ta be bar
atnicted with week
neyt. I' 'ia child arts
atet v "en. if the

the Sea r lien the child
in r " --aouKi aa aoie to
he a j--are. It U yet afflicted with

ttag, depend upon It. tha cauaa of
jfflctilty le kidney trouble, and the first
Luld be lowardi the treat meat of

L imnortant arcana. This unDleasant
Ui. u due ta a diseased condition of tha

tl -- d bladder and not ta a habit as

as wen as men era maoa mu
t;me)l kidney and bladder trouble,

both neca aania groat remoay.
.lid and the Immediate effect of

Lgp.Root to soon realized. It to sold

- nni uuilAl
vau m hava a I 3

Ci. bottle by mall
I' ..Ll.ll.ll

kM

-- ana,
'.ii ibout It. Includlnr many of tha
Lndj of testimonial letters received
Loiterer J cured. In wrltlnr Dr. Kilmer
k.Blnghamton, N. Y., be sura and

ion this paper.

ARK WANTED.
are iu tbe market for a large

. For prices write
t North American Tannery i

Lewistowo, Pa.

my Protect Youb Ideaf.
0 Consultation free.

Jependent on Success. Got. 186 4

Mllo B. Stevens & Co.,
1 St., Washington.
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Hit laelaeat Which Ulaatratae
utor John T. Morgan's De- -

Totloa to Acearacy.

lator John T. Morgan, of Ala
L, It said to have more general in
tition stored away in his bead
tor other member of tha United

tes senate. Although he has de
j the most of his time for years
it isthmian canal question, he has
id opportunity to keep track of

rthiog else that was going on in
tington. When the other mem

of the senate want to find out
they ask Morgan,rug

day, during a discussion
pie interoceanic canal bill, one of
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HON. JOHN T. 'MORGAN.

an

P United States Senator from Ala
bama.)

lembers of the committee asked
r Morgan what were the pro

pof a certain treaty with France
Had worked itself into the con
7 Much to their surprise the
'f did not answer, but sent his
to Senator Cullom's room for a
ol the volume containing a com

of the treaties entered into
i nation with foreign govern

When the clerk returned Mr.
laboriously looked up the

pin question in the index and
proceeded to enlighten the other

He held the onen book be- -
lm while he repeated the pro

f of the treaty, but the other
F noticed that not once did he
Mi the printed page while he w as
H the provisions.
I did VOU npnrl for tfc hnnlr If

Nw the text of the treaty by
ashea senator Elkins.

kV replied Moriron. ! could
pember for the life of me wheth

wBn With 'This. r nA T
Hto make sure."

A finnd Tnla-- l.

h?n any that hair restorer la a
"R . asked the patron.
answered the barber, with

I'pht henitation; "it's a good
We sell several bottles a

how do you know it's a good

'ie the profit on every bottle
Star.

Rank.
frk I was up at Dayton's house

t. lie's a-- a irreat collec
pipes, Including a rare old

FPlDe. rii It 1- a- - w aw a

"Ves, and it isn't a water
t-

-

--No?
--No; l'v0 smoked it; it'a a
fpe.-rhllad- elphla Preas.

IMPORTANT QDESTKW."

tVhaa Da Swla Hah tha Cat past
Ctaiaa, la aha rtaat tummum mw

m Malar Asrof

lb la now pretty generally wader
tood that sheep and cattle make

gains the most' cheaply near tha
birth period, and alsd tha moat rap-
idly. This Is owing to the greater
activity of the secretions when an
imals are young. But thla explana-
tion docs not ao well apply to the
case f swine. After several years of
experimenting at the Minnesota ex
periment station, it has bean ascer-
tained that pigs do not gain nearly
so raplilly when they are young aa
when of more mature age. When
they were nn the aow it waa found
difficult to make them gain a pound
a dny. After weaning for two or j
three months they seldom made more
than one-ha- lf pound per day, but aft
er say five or six months for the next
two or three months they gained well
on to two pounds per dny. Thus it has
been shown In several instances, that
between the ages of five and eight
months pigs have made the most
rapid increase in weight. The exper-
iments referred to were not made
with a view to test thivquestlon, but
these results came out incidentally
In a large number of tests. As a re-
sult of the casual manner in which
these conclusions were reached, the
relative cost of the gains cannot be
given, but it is probable those made
near the birth period were the least
costly, owing to the small amount
relatively of the food consumed.
Tills is a great question. It ought
to be further investigated. The ex-

perience referred to calls up the
thought that it may be possible to
market pork too young to bring the
grower the greatest profit, even
when swine are sold as young as six
or seven months, the popular age at
which to sell. These results in swine
growing, so different from those ob-

tained In growing cattle and sheep,
are well worthy of the closest study.

Northwestern Farmer.

HANDY MANURE BOX.

nr It Aid the Stable and It- - Kur
roiinillnu Can He Kept Alwua

Neat and Clean.

A very handy manure box and how
to make it is shown herewith. The
upper figure is a side view; the lower
shows the box as seen from above.
It is very easily constructed, is eight
feet long, 10 inches wide, 16 iuuiies
deep and shaped like a flat boat. At
each end are handles used in unload-
ing. It is very convenient, standing
near the stable door where the
manure is thrown into it when the
a tab 3 is cleaned in the morning, it

Jr.

MANURE CARRIER AND DUMP,

team is hitched to it when full and
it is hauled to the dumping pile and
turned over. I'.y its aid the stable
and its surroundings are kept neat
and clean. In the lower figure, at b
b b b, are the bundles used in turn-
ing and righting it. A long clevis
runs from the bottom up over the
end and to this the horse is at-

tached. C. A. Allen, in Farm and
Home.

When to Slang-lit- e a fig.
When to slaughter a pig must de-

pend on what we have to feed him, and
the price at which feed is selling in the
market. The price of pork also cuts
some figure, but not so much as the
price of feed. For instance, this vear
in some localities pig feed is soliigh
in price that every pound of additional
weight put on costs ten cents, which is
far above the highest market price
possible. Where the hog raiser lives
nenr a creamery and can get skim-mil- k

at a low figure, or near a cheese
factory and can get whey for prac-
tically nothing, it often pays to keep
the pigs till they are of good size, even
when other feeds are high. This year
a good many pigs are being got rid
of ns soon as thej' attain a. weight of
150 pounds. Farmers' Review.

Treat Inn II I on t In Sheep,
The trouble of hooven or bloat in

sheep, caused by various gnseous foods
being taken into the stomnch, such as
green clover, alfalfa, etc., Is easily re-

lieved by tying n round stick back in
the mouth. 'This is done by taking a
piece of an old broom handle or ot her
round stick of about thut si.e. The
stick should be eight or ten inches
long, cut grooves around the stick near
each end and tie at these places n
string which can be tied back of the
head, when .the stick is put in the
mouth. This arrangement forces the
mouth to remain open. The gas will
quickly escape and the animal will be
relieved. This treatment is as ap-
plicable for the cow as for the sheep,
but a larger stick is required for the
cow. Nebraska Farmer.

tin Sonroa of Revenue.
The poultry Industry is fast becom-

ing a most important one in this coun-
try, and its future development will
depend largely upon the attitude of the
average farmer towards ia. If he had
taken hold of the matter as he should,
and as he has ample opportunity for
doing, there is no question that our
dressed poultry and egg trade can be
made one of the chief sources of rev-
enue to the farmer. Cotton Planters'
Journal.' ..

OF COD-LIVE-R 0IL71TI1
HYP0PH0SPH1TES

should always be kapt In
the house for tha. fol-

lowing reasons:
F1HST Because, if any member

of the family- - has a hard cold,- - it
will cure It.

SEOOXD Because, if the chil-

dren are delicate and sickly, It will
make them strong and well.

TKZ3D Because, If the father or
mother is losing flesh and becom-
ing thin and emaciated, It will build
them up and give them flesh and
strength.

FOURTH Because It Is the
standard remedy In all throat and
lung affections.

No household should be without It.
It can be taken in summer as well
as In winter.

" ;o- - nl ti.oo. dniMlili.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtomu, N.w Tort.

A Sorry Schemer.
"Smith tried to make his wife

adopt aensible skirts by telling her
that all the doctors agree that per-
petually holding up the skirt makes
the hands large and bony and the
knuckles red."

"By George! wait till I get home,
and I'll tell But say, how did it
work?"

"Well, ha says It costs him about
five times as much for his wife's
clothes as it did before he told her
that yarn."

"The deuce! How's that?"
"Her skirts wear out quicker, drag-

ging on the pavements." Town Top-

ics.

There are still, according to the
Washington Star, many
people who attach more Importance
to the fact that March came in like a
lamb than they do to any remarks of
tha weather bureau.

Get What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascarets Candy

Cathartic be sure you get them.
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
always a cheat and a fraud. Bcwarel
All druggists, ioc.

GOOD ROADS TRAIN.

I'nlque Travrllnar Ednealloaail En-
terprise. Managed h? Gotcm-me- nt

Hoad laenlry Ontec.

What might be called a school on
wheels is being sent by the govern-
ment through the southern states,
with a corps of teachers on board, and
a quantity of material to help illus-
trate with object lessons the instruc-
tion given to the people along the
route.

This traveling educational enterprise
occupies a train of a dozen cars, two
it which are fitted up in hotel fashion
for the accommodation of the staff of
Instructors and their assistants, while
the other vehicles are flat cars loaded
with an extraordinary variety of pon-
derous machinery. In fact, such a
weighty and elaborate outfit for
school purposes was never seen be-

fore in the world; nnd ns the caravan
moves along through the sunny south-
land the inhabitants may well be as-

tonished. It Is like a circus without
the animals a comparison by no
means intended to be disrespectful,

as the affair is in reality of
very serious importance and practical
ralue, being designed for the purpose
of encouraging the movement in be-

half of good roads.
This peripatetic school is organized

lomewhat on the model of a kinder-
garten. All the people along the route
who will come and be taught are its
pupils, and classes run from 500 to
5,000 in number. At each stopping
place lessons are given in the art of
building roads, from half a mile to a
mile and a half of first-clas- s dirt road,
jravel road or stone road being con-
structed. The kind chosen depends on
the material at hand; if the stuff is
avniluble, a sample of each is built.
There could be no more simple nnd ef-

fective means for conveying substan-
tial and practical information.

The "good roads train," as the trav-
eling school is called, is run by the
National Good Roads association,
with the help of Uncle Sam. Director
Dodge, of the government roftd Inquiry
office, is head tencher, and his chief nt

Is Mr. M. O. Eldrldge. Several
engineers, specially trained in the
business, accompany the expedition,
and there are about a dozen expert
workmen to perform the actual labor
in the construction of the sample bits
of road.

The amount and variety of machin-
ery taken along is surprising. On the
flat cars are carried road grading ma
chines, rock crushing outfits (includ-
ing elevators, separating screens and
bins); steam rollers, horse rollers,
traction engines, wheel scrapers and
plows. The plowa and wheel scrapers
ire used in the preparation of grades,
for reducing hills and filling hollows.
The traction engines are for running
the crushers, hauling stone and draw
'g the plows and road machines. The
oad machines are for rounding up the
earth foundation, and the rollers are
imployed to consolidate the material.
--Pearson's Msgazine.

KdaeateTeer Bawels With Csasarrta.
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Osm paragraph ia that part of tha '

feaf-aer-a Baaaaage which relates ta
good rosvda la of especial consideration
because at its vary general intereat

id application.
It ia estimated, he says, that ia 40

eouatiea la Indiana (a good broad baala
far computation, aa that la eary tha
whole number of eouatiea in' South
Carolina) tha average Increase ia tha
"selling price" of land, due to existing
Improved roads, ia almost IS. SO an acre
($a.M to be exact). ' The eetimated av-
erage cost of converting common pub-li- e

roads into' improved roads is 91,148
a mile.. The estimated average annual
loaa a hundred acrea from poor roads

due to added expense of hauling only
half loads over them,' breakage and
wear and tear of vehicles, loaa of time,
etc. is $78, or 78 cents an acre. "It
it seen that the loss from poor roads
would soon pay for the building of
good roads, and after replacing the
amount paid for their construction
the good roads will continue to pay."

The calculation may be varied a lit-
tle. A good road will steadily jnd ef-
fectively serve a tract of country for a
mile on each side of It, and, as there
are 640 acres to the square mile, it fol-
lows that one mile of good road wjll
serve 1.2S0 acres on each side, within
the mile limit. It follows, again, that
an expenditure of one dollar an acre
for each acre so to be benefited will
more than pay the cost ($1,146) of Im-

proving a bad road into so expensive
a good one as the kind constructed in
Indiana. It is also to be noted that
75 cents of the dollar so expended is
offset by the saving of the "loss" for
one year on account of bad rond condi-
tions, leaving the net cost of the im-

provement to the land owners only 2S

cents an acre in fact. This expend-
iture Is practically made but once, the
actual cost of maintenance being rela-
tively very small. Wherefore, the im-

proved rond will nearly pay the whole
cost of its construction in one year,
and thereafter will continue to return
73 cents an acre annually in the single
item of saving the loss resulting from
bad roads. To which gain is to be
added nil the conveniences of good
road service, and the Increase of $6.50 in
the value of every acre tributary to the
road, as determined by its Inerensed
selling price. Four per cent. Interest
for one year on the "Inerensed value"
alone of the two square miles, or one
per cent, a year for the four years,
would pay the whole cost of the Im-

provement.
The calculation Is subject to some

modifications to adapt it to this state,
and to different parts of the state. It
will apply closely in districts where
roads are Improved on the system and
nt the high rate of cost observed in
Indiana; but may be greatly changed
In the cose of other districts, especial-
ly, for example, those lying south and
east of Columbia.

Cood .roa.V to turnpikes have
been constructed In Darlington, Rich-
land and Orangeburg counties, by over-
laying sand with cloy at a cost ranging
down to $50 a mile, and perhaps aver-
aging less than $300 n mile. Darling-
ton alone has constructed over 700
miles of such roads in the last five
years, and Kichland several hundred
more at a cost, we believe, higher than
that average. IMacing the average at
$300 a mile, however, for such con-
struction, it follows that every mile
of bnd road in more than half the state
can be improved into a permanent
thoroughly good road at a cost of $300

for the 1,280 acres within a mile on
either side of it, or of 23 cents an acre

against which single expenditure
would be charged nearly the whole an-

nual saving of loss on account of bad
road conditions and whatever increase
in land values would result from such
improvement. And even the whole 23

cents an acre would represent a tax
of only two and a half cents per acre
for ten years not a very heavy bur-

den. Extending the area to be taxed
would, of course, reduce the tax rate
proportionately.

It really appears that lnndowners.
farmers and the public generally could
well afford to submit to such a tax
for the soke of the great and valuable
public benefits to be derived from it J

at once and for all time to come.
Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier.

A HANDY FARM DRAG.

Convealeat for Ilanllnar All Sort ol
Itoot Crop from the Field to

the Storaae House,

The ordinary Jovr gtune boat or draf-
fs' convenient for many purposes, but
its use is limited because it has no great
capacity." "The cut shows a very handy
modification of it. It is made of plank
and has sides one foot high. It can
be used for any purpose for which the
ordinary drag is used, and in addition
it is very convenient for hauling apples,
potatoes, turnips or other root crops

HANDT FARM DRAG.

from the field. Mahure can be hauled
out in it on the snow. It ia a low cart
body, but down on the ground where
there ia the greatest convenience in
loading. All light, but bulky, articles
ean easily be hauled on such contriv-
ance, as the smooth bottom slips easily
over the green sward. The sides can be
made higher if desired. Orange Judd
Farmer.

Thlac ta Be Hoped Far.
Heaven speed the day when one can

enjoy locomotion through pleasant
country roada with a feeling of pride
la in nauon wmcn supports ana pro
jtaota Ita roada and hlgh'way--Har- -!

Allen JValaa, Brooklyn, N. J, J

for Infanta and Children.
Tb Kind Ton Hat Always Bouflst bum borne the tic-natur- e

of Chaa. IL Fletcher, awl haa been made under hla
yeraonal supervision for ever. 80 years. Allow bo on
to deceive you im this. Couaterfelta Imitations and

Jtuts-arood- M are but Experiment, and endanger the)
health of CLtldren Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bean the of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Adjustments- - Prompt Fayme

,4

H. HRRVEY BCHDCH,
6ENERAL INSTANCE AGENGV

SHXallX SGROYE, PA.
Only the Oldest, Cash Companies,

lfire, Life, Accident and Tornado.
No Assessments No Premium Notes.
The Aetna Founded A. D., 1819 Assets 11,0 ,13.88
" Home " " 1853 44 9,83,628.4
44 American 44 " 44 1810 44 2,40 ,84.3

The Standard Accident Insurance Co.

The New York Life Insurance Co.

The fidelity Life Association.
Your Patronasre is solicited.

P"1Nq HOT WEATHER USE- -

BLUE FLAME COOK STOVES.
"New Rochester"

SAFE

ROOKING under these is a pleaHure. The Rochester
Lamp Co. stake their reputation on tbe stove in question. Tbe

best evidence of tbe satisfaction eDjoycd is testimonials pulore and du-
plicate orders from ail parts of the world.
QSend for literature, both for the "New Rochester" Cook Stove and
the "New Rochester" Lamp.

SYou will never regret having introduced these gcods into your

TheRocheser Lamp Co.,
; ace and 33 Barclay St., New York.

New-Yor- k Tribune Farmer
FOR
EVERY
MEMBER
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THE
FARMER'S
FAMILY
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W1CKLESS
SAMPLE,

circumstances

KstalilLslied In 1841. for over Hljctjr yeurH It was th
NKW VOKK WKKKLV TKIHfNU, known unci read
In every state In Ihe I'nlon.

on November 7, laoi, u was changed to ttio

a lilk'li class, ujvto-dnt- Illustrated agricultural weekly,
t.ir I lie larmcrand Ills Ills lamlly

81.00
a year, lut jou can buy It for leas. How

By mihscrlhlnif tliroiik'h your own f.ivoriu hom
nerKpaM-r- , The l'osr, Mldillcburff, Pa.

Hot li iuers one year for only II. Mi.

Send your order and money to the Iot.
Sample free. Send your ad-

dress to NEW-YOR- K TRIBUNE
FARMER, New City.

NG t
and

. T8 Jl

H RITE LINE

NEW-YOR- K TRUE FARMER,

pmoia

SPECIAL SALE
RHRPETS. MATT

RLTGS FURNITURE.

LARGEST

LEirowi.

iST El

OF

0 Marked attractiveness in design and color and excellent quality

of fabric, combined with the reasonable prices, make our carpets

conspicuous. At this time attention is called to the new season's

patterns of the well-know- n Wilton's, Axniinsters and Tapestry

Brussels. The latest effect in Ingrains, llag Carpets in all styles

and prices.

Oup stock o? new FURNITURE is es-

pecially pleasing. We also have a fine

line of baby Carriages !

W. H. FELIX,
Valley Street, lewistown, Pa.
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